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- College Leaders 2017 -

College Captains: Ashley Greenwood, Ma  hew Cheesman, 
Amelia Aitken and Tulani Lea’uanae with Mrs Pinese.

Pastoral House Leaders: Adam Gampe and Codey Pane  a 
(Augus  ne), Alex Phillips and Isabelle Nisbet (Deacon), 
Ma  hew Crane and Danielle Gallo (McAuley) and Anthony 
Cuda and Dayna Poggioli (Muluridji).

Social Jus  ce Commi  ee: Hayley Skinner, Jarred Moreno, 
Georgia Ha  ield, Claudia Roeser (Secretary), Macy Pezzelato  
(President), Sabine Conolly (Vice-President), Ma  hew De Faveri 
(Treasurer), Abbey Chester and Emily Ernst.

Student Representa  ve Council: Maddison Leonforte 
(President), Marco Soncin (Vice-President), Antonio 
Cabassi (Secretary) and John Tomerini (Treasurer).
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Friday 17 February
Year 11 Community Day

Monday 20 February
Year 12 Informa  on Evening

Thursday 23 February
Year 7 Geography Excursion

Friday 24 February
Swimming Carnival

Monday 27 February
School Photos

Wednesday 1 March
Open Evening

Tuesday 7 March
Year 8 Geography Excursion

Wednesday 8 March
District Swimming Carnival

Monday 13 March
Year 10 History Excursion

Tuesday 14 March
SSCC Cross Country

NOTICES
UPCOMING EVENTS:

CHESS CLUB
with Mr Harnischfeger (Mr H)

Room: S5 - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday at Recess 2 and Thursday 

morning  before school.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

TERM DATES 2017
Term 1 23 January - 31 March
Term 2 18 April - 23 June
Term 3 10 July - 15 September
Term 4 3 October - 24 November
  Year 12 - 17 November

ENROL NOW FOR 2018
All new students must have an enrolment 
interview; this includes those who already 
have siblings attending St Stephen’s 

Catholic College.

Contact the offi ce for more information.
Enrolment interviews will commence after 

1 March 2017
Phone: 4086 2523

ABSENTEE E-MAIL 

If your child is absent, please email 
absentee@sscc.qld.edu.au

CELEBRATING SUCCESS 

Please inform the college if your child has achieved 
success in an extra-curricular ac  vity not directly 
related to school, so that the college community 
can celebrate these achievements. Please email 
Mrs Pinese (principal@sscc.qld.edu.au) with any 

informa  on and photos.

CHANGE OF EMAIL ADDRESS? 

To ensure communica  on is received, please advise 
the college if you have changed your email address. 

Please email the offi  ce 
offi  ce@sscc.qld.edu.au or phone 4086 2500.

 

SECOND HAND UNIFORMS

Second-hand uniforms dona  ons are greatly 
appreciated.  Please leave at Student Services.

COLLECTION OF STUDENTS BY 
PARENTS

Please note: collec  on of student by parents
 during the school day:

• Parents are to report to recep  on
• Students are to report to student services
• Students sign out before mee  ng parents at 

entrance to recep  on.
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FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Dear Parents and Friends of St Stephen’s Catholic College

“We are what we repeatedly do. Excellence, therefore is not an act, but a habit.” (Aristotle)

As we approach the mid-point in term one, it is important that our students have a focus and 
are acquiring good habits to sustain them for the remainder of their secondary schooling. 
Aspiring to excellence in all aspects of college life is what our students are encouraged to do. 
Therefore, the habit of revising and reviewing what has been taught in class will assist students 
to progress and achieve their personal best.

In the past two weeks, I have interviewed all year twelve students who are OP-eligible, about their es  mated 
OP scores. It has been a benefi cial process and students have been very realis  c about their eff orts to date 
and the extra amount of work they need to do to achieve their goals.  During the same period, Ms Chiesa, the 
Deputy Principal, Curriculum, has had frank discussions with those students who may be at risk of a  aining a 
Queensland Cer  fi cate of Educa  on at the end of the year. It is hoped that this close monitoring early in term 
one will mo  vate our year twelve students to set goals and prac  se good study habits. I encourage all parents 
of year twelve to a  end the Informa  on Evening on 20 February. With eff ec  ve communica  on between the 
school and the home, we can provide assistance and support to this cohort.

Just as our oldest students are under scru  ny about their study habits, so too are our youngest students. Year 
seven have se  led well into high school and are exhibi  ng an enthusiasm which is refreshing. I thank all parents 
who were able to a  end the “Meet and Greet” on Monday evening. While especially designed for year seven 
parents, it was also an opportunity for new families from year eight to eleven to a  ain a greater understanding 
of our college culture, meet their child’s teachers and socialise with other parents.

It is a tradi  on at St Stephen’s that formal gatherings are treated with respect. All students are to be congratulated 
on the excellent manner in which they conducted themselves during the Opening Mass and Induc  on of College 
Leaders. By repeatedly reinforcing the importance of respec  ng such occasions, students have acquired this 
habit. Our college leaders are expected to model best prac  ce in carrying out their roles. It is heartening to see 
them working collabora  vely on organising their pastoral houses for the Inter-house Swimming Carnival which 
takes place on 24 February. Parents are most welcome at this event and I urge you to support the college’s 
expecta  on that all students are to be in a  endance. It is always a great day for fostering college spirit and even 
non-swimmers can have an exci  ng  me assis  ng with the carnival, suppor  ng their peers and par  cipa  ng in 
novelty events.

St Stephen’s is an inclusive school where everyone of the total student popula  on of 559 ma  ers. The role of 
our teachers and support staff  is to assist students to progress to being the best they can be. The support of 
parents is very important in this partnership and I value your feedback so that we can con  nue to improve our 
prac  ces.

With Trust in the Lord,

Mrs Ida Pinese | Principal
principal@sscc.qld.edu.au
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 FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

“God never  res of forgiving us; we are the ones who  re of seeking his mercy.” 
Pope Francis

Lent is a special period in the Church Year leading up to the Passion and Resurrec  on of Jesus. 
In the Roman Catholic Church, Lent is 40 days in dura  on. The 40 days recalls Jesus’ 40 days 
in the desert where he was tempted by the Devil. Through prayer, fas  ng, self-control and a 
strong rela  onship with God, Jesus was able to resist the tempta  ons of the Devil. Jesus’ 40 
days in the desert of tempta  on teaches us that through prayer, fas  ng, self-control and a 
strong rela  onship with God, we too can resist the tempta  ons of the Devil and help to build 
God’s Kingdom here on Earth.

Lent which begins on Ash Wednesday, is an opportunity for us to commit to this challenge as we gather as a 
college community to receive ashes on our forehead as outward expression of our resolve to begin again, to 
journey more closely with God, to strive to live the Gospel, to be people of love, forgiveness and mercy.

What is Ash Wednesday? 
In 2017, Ash Wednesday occurs on Wednesday 1 March, 40 days before the Easter season, marking the beginning 
of Lent, a  me when we stop and assess how we’re doing in our walk with God and others, as well as, iden  fying 
spiritual areas in which we can grow and sinful areas that we need to avoid.  Lent is a season of repentance; 
to repent means to turn away from sin and turn toward God.  On Ash Wednesday, ashes are applied to our 
foreheads in the shape of the cross.  We use ashes as an outward expression of our need to begin again – in our 
rela  onship with God and our rela  onships with others.

Why do we wear ashes?
For over twelve hundred years on the dies cinerum (day of ashes), faithful followers have approached the altar 
and received ashes upon their foreheads. These ashes come from the burnt palm fronds that were blessed on 
the Palm Sunday of the previous year. They are sprinkled with holy water, usually fragranced with incense and 
blessed using four prayers.

In Old Testament  mes, people used ashes as an outward sign of repentance. They would sit in ashes, roll 
around in them, sprinkle them upon their heads, or even mingle them with their food and drink.  Ashes are 
a sign of physical death (‘ashes to ashes, dust to dust’).  By receiving ashes and keeping them on, we publicly 
proclaim our desire to die to our selfi sh and sinful ways and live in Christ’s image.

Ash Wednesday Liturgy
Our college community will gather for an Ash Wednesday Liturgy at 8.50 am on Wednesday 1 March.  All are 
welcome.

Mrs Laura Gilbert
Assistant Principal Religious Educa  on
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 FROM THE MIDDLE LEADER CURRICULUM - ENGLISH

Famous author, J.K Rowling, once said, “I do believe something very magical can happen when 
you read a good book” and this remains true throughout our lives. 

Learning to read, and developing a love of reading, is generally accepted as being limited to 
the early years of educa  on, yet reading comprehension skills become increasingly cri  cal as 
students progress through secondary school. 

At St Stephen’s, reading a range of text types for a wide variety of purposes is considered to 
be cri  cal to academic success. 

Students in Year 7 and 8 regularly spend  me in the Library as part of their English lessons, enjoying the many 
benefi ts of reading for pleasure, in addi  on to discussing the language and strategies authors use to entertain, 
inform and persuade readers. Parents can assist with reading comprehension as students are reading text books 
or novels by asking simple ques  ons such as, “What are you reading about?’ This will help students to summarise, 
or fi nd the main idea in text, which is an important skill. It is never too late to fi nd the ‘magic’ in books!

Mrs Tammy Schincariol
Middle Leader Curriculum - English
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 FROM THE YEAR 9 AND 10 - MIDDLE LEADER PASTORAL

I take this opportunity to once again extend a warm welcome to our new students and families 
as well as those returning for the 2017 school year.  As we fi nd ourselves in week 4 (yes, week 
4 already) I hope the school year is unfolding in a posi  ve and enjoyable manner.   Further to a 
le  er sent home in the fi rst couple of days of the term with all Year 9 and 10 students, please 
know that as the Middle Leader Pastoral, I work closely with your child’s home form teacher in 
areas including pastoral care, student wellbeing, organisa  on and day-to-day events.  Please 
feel free to contact the college or email me should you have concerns or queries about your 
child’s educa  on.  As necessary, I will also liaise with curriculum staff , the college counsellor 
and other staff .  Overall, students in years 9 and 10 have started the year on a posi  ve note, 
quickly se  ling back into school rou  ne and learning.  I thank you for your eff orts in ensuring your child is 
organised for each school day with full uniform, SRB (student diary), necessary sta  onery, and adequate food 
and water for recess 1 and 2 (two essen  al elements for quality learning).  

Communica  on 
I encourage you to communicate as necessary (via SRB, phone call, email) with necessary staff  par  cularly in the 
areas of student wellbeing, curriculum concerns, rela  onship ma  ers and student absences.  Contact details for 
staff  are available on the college website.
 
Student Achievement and Success
Please feel free to let me (or the home form teacher) know if your child has experienced success in areas 
outside the school.  It is always good to hear what students are up to in out-of-school ac  vi  es like sport, the 
Arts, community compe   ons and engagement.  Even if it is through a personal congratula  ons or something 
formal like the college newsle  er, it is great to congratulate students on their eff ort and achievement.  This is 
one means of crea  ng posi  ve school culture, an essen  al element of a great school.  

Upcoming Events
Please note the year 10 Camp is booked for 17 – 19 May.  Some students are already having to give careful 
considera  on to this as it clashes with the Great Wheelbarrow Race.  The year 9 Community Day is being booked 
and planned with further informa  on about this to come.  Please refer to the college website and this newsle  er 
for any other ac  vi  es involving Year 9 and 10 students.

All the best for the fortnight ahead.

God bless, 
Mr Paul MacCallum | Middle Leader Pastoral - Years 9 and 10
pmaccallum@sscc.qld.edu.au 

Year 9 Economics Class Year 10 Study of Humani  es
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 FROM THE MIDDLE LEADER CURRICULUM - TECHNOLOGY

Hello and welcome to 2017. I hope you have had a res  ul break and are looking forward to 
an exci  ng year.   I would like to take this opportunity to introduce the staff  in the Technology 
department.

Name Teaching Subjects for 2017 (within the Technology Department)

Toni Stevens 9 Graphics, 9 Technology and Design, Year 11 Cer  fi cate II in Furniture Making
Pathways, Year 12 Cer  fi cate II in Furniture Making Pathways

Keith Pelka 7 Graphics, 8 Technology and Design, 10 Technology and
Design, 10 Graphics, 11 Graphics, 11 Engineering Technology, 12 Graphics,
12 Engineering Technology

Paul McLennan 8 Graphics, 9 Technology and Design, 10 Technology and Design, 11 Cer  fi cate I in 
Engineering, 12 Cer  fi cate I in Engineering

Frank Caines 7 Robo  cs, 8 Robo  cs, 9 Informa  on and Communica  on Technology, 
10 Informa  on and Communica  on Technology, 11 Informa  on Technology Systems, 
12 Informa  on Technology Systems

Rohan Priestly 7 Digital Technology

Nola Nunes 8 Digital Technology

As can be seen, we have a lot of fun and exci  ng subjects being delivered by our very experienced and professional 
staff .  Along with these subjects comes some very specialist so  ware, and equipment.  To cater to the students 
who may fi nd these new programs a li  le tricky – or for those who simply love to play with the new technology, 
our staff  run a few diff erent lunch  me ac  vi  es.   On Tuesdays the Systems room is open during recess two for 
those students who would like access to the so  ware / equipment used in Graphics.  On Thursday during recess 
two, we run a robo  cs club, where students build robots and compete in external compe   ons.  These sessions 
are also a great opportunity to access teacher help in any of our Technology Subjects.
Robo  cs and STEM
A current catch-phrase in educa  on is STEM – Science, Technology, Engineering, Mathema  cs.  We are 
encouraging our students’ exposure to STEM subjects by incorpora  ng Robo  cs into years 7-9.  Year 7s in the 
robo  cs classroom have produced Lego robots and have begun to write programs for them.  A number of 
students who have successfully built their “bots” and enabled them to respond to programming instruc  ons 
have commented that it’s easy.  Year 8s are extending their studies to include RobotC which is based on the 
more tradi  onal language, “C”.
Year 9s are in - Vex – iga  ng Robo  cs
Our year 9s are extending their study of Robo  cs to include new kits from Vex Robo  cs. These kits from USA 
allow students to combine Engineering principles with Robo  c programming in RobotC to produce more 
advanced devices for more complex problems.  Students have already begun to code and learn the details of 
RobotC syntax.  
Visi  ng Architect
Tahnee Sullivan (M. Architecture, B. Design Studies) will also be visi  ng our school on Thursday 16 March.   
Tahnee is a Brisbane-based architect with over eight years experience working in a number of award-winning 
architectural prac  ces. She has contributed to a number of signifi cant retail precinct developments throughout 
Australia, including the historic Boggo Road Gaol development and the ongoing development of the James 
Street Precinct. Tahnee was the project architect for ‘The Standard Market Company,’ which won Best Retail 
Design in the na  onal Eat Drink Design Awards in 2014 and in 2010 she was a Na  onal Finalist and winner of 
the People’s Choice award in the Glenn Murcu   Student Prize.  We look forward to her talking to our year 10, 
11 and 12 Graphics students.

I look forward to working with you and your families throughout the year.

Ms Toni  Stevens
Middle Leader Curriculum - Technology
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 FROM THE MIDDLE LEADER CURRICULUM - STUDENT DIVERSITY

2017 is a year of new opportuni  es and expansion for Student Diversity at St Stephen’s Catholic 
College. To help ensure that all students are able to access and par  cipate in the Australian 
Curriculum, planning for individual students with specifi c learning needs is very important. 
Therefore the Student Diversity team is expanding. 

Mr Rohan Priestly, Mrs Michelle Hall and Mrs Nola Nunes join the team. This change is very 
exci  ng as they bring much compassion, understanding and experience with diverse learners.  I 
will con  nue to be the Student Diversity Curriculum Leader – con  nuing to be the case manager 
of verifi ed students in the categories of Physical, Hearing, Vision Impairment, Intellectual 
Disability and Au  sm Spectrum Disorder.

Mrs Michelle Hall will be the case manager of students verifi ed with Social Emo  onal Disorder. Mr Rohan Priestly 
will be the coordinator of students with specifi c learning needs and Mrs Nola Nunes will be the coordinator of 
students with an Individual Curriculum Plan. We will meet once a week as a team so please contact us if you 
have any concerns about your child.  We value our ongoing partnerships with parents and carers. “And above all 
these put on love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony” Col 3:14

Gail Musch – gmusch@sscc.qld.edu.au
Michelle Hall – mhall3@sscc.qld.edu.au
Rohan Priestly – rpriestly@sscc.qld.edu.au
Nola Nunes – nnunes@sscc.qld.edu.au 

Our wonderful learning support offi  cers, Mrs Libby 
Bulst, Mrs Tina Hubner, Mrs Selena Dyer and Mrs Fiona 
Adil have returned and will be suppor  ng students in 
the classroom.

Mrs Gail Musch
Middle Leader Curriculum - Student Diversity

St Stephen’s Catholic College is hos  ng the District Swimming Carnival in 2017. As an op  on for the district 
swimming carnival, schools may nominate students as a “Mul  -Class” athlete. They will be individually  med 
alongside their peers in their event/s. Mr Aaron O’Neill, our new HPE Curriculum Leader is very excited to see 
if any of our students would like to take up this challenge.  If you do, please contact me (Gail Musch) before 
22 February.  The fi ve impairment groups (PI, VI, HI, ID, Transplant recipients) are split up into 16 classes. Each 
group has minimum eligibility requirements and swimmers must undergo an Athlete Evalua  on or Eligibility 
process specifi c to their impairment group to obtain a classifi ca  on. Please visit h  p://form.jo  ormpro.com/
form/43058918602962 for more details.

Mrs Fiona Adil, Mrs Libby Bulst, Mrs Gail Musch, 
Mrs Tina Hubner and Mrs Selena Dyer.
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FROM THE ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL RELIGIOUS EDUCATIONFROM THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION OFFICER FROM THE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION OFFICER
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FROM THE BUSINESS MANAGER

 TUCKSHOP - DAILY MENU
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 TUCKSHOP - TERM 1 SPECIALS
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 TUCKSHOP - VEGETARIAN AND GLUTEN FREE OPTIONS
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 STUDENT SUCCESS STORY - TYLER IUS AND DEANE ALTERIO

In the last two weeks of January 2017,Tyler Ius and Deane Alterio travelled to England as part of Canberra-based 
School of Football UK Tour 2017.  They were selected as members of the U14 squad a  er trials in mid 2016 at the 
Australian Ins  tute of Sport in Canberra.  During the tour they played fi ve matches against Epson Boys, Burton 
Albion, Wigan Athle  c, Fleetwood Town and Bury, winning three games and drawing two.  Tyler and Deane, who 
both played in the striker posi  on, scored three goals each in the matches against very strong opposi  on.

They spent fi ve days training at Manchester City’s youth academy facility with the Club’s youth development 
coaches who were impressed with the team’s standard and ability.  Whilst staying at St. Georges Park, the home 
of England’s na  onal football teams, they were lucky enough to watch the Nike Academy Most Wanted team in 
a training session.

They toured Stamford Bridge and Old Traff ord stadiums, the home of Chelsea and Manchester United Football 
clubs, and a  ended an English Premier League game at E  had Stadium, watching Manchester City play To  enham 
in front of 54,000 fans.  They experienced London and the English countryside in freezing sub-zero temperatures, 
and peak hour travel on the Tube, which was quite an experience.  The trip gave them the opportunity to see 
fi rst- hand the facili  es and training that is available, and experience high level coaching and games.  

Le  : Deane Alterio

Right: Tyler Ius
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 STUDENT SUCCESS STORY - AARON BRYCE

The Na  onal Youth Science Forum is a twelve day event hosted at the Australian Na  onal University for year 
eleven students with a passion for STEM (science, technology, engineering, mathema  cs). Applica  ons opened 
in March last year and a  er a harrowing applica  on process, I received confi rma  on that I had been accepted 
into Session A of NYSF 2017 in mid-July. 

Session A went from the 2nd to the 14th of January, so even a  er receiving the news there was a long wait 
ahead. Once January arrived, I had to spend a whole day travelling from Cairns to Canberra, arriving in the 
evening very  red, to a crowd of people from all over Australia (as well as some interna  onal students from New 
Zealand and Germany). Even a  er a long day, the atmosphere when I arrived was invigora  ng, as we were all 
thrown into a crowd of brilliant young minds. 

We were broken up into groups based on areas we were interested in and we would spend most of our  me on 
session with them. Li  le did we know it, but these were the people that in a mere two weeks would become 
as close as family to us. In these groups we moved around the campus at ANU, as well as, the city of Canberra, 
visi  ng labs to do with our interests and a  ending lectures on all varie  es of science.  Being in the computer 
group, I was able to speak with people who do work related to technology such as robots and human interface 
design. We also visited the Na  onal Computa  onal Infrastructure and spoke with a representa  ve from CERN 
via videoconference. All in all, it was a wonderful experience, and two of the best weeks of my life so far. 

To anyone in year 11 this year with an interest in the STEM fi elds, 
please apply for this event. I can only hope I’m doing a good enough 
job promo  ng it; but honestly, you are shortchanging yourself if you 
don’t at least try and take this opportunity.

Wri  en by:

Aaron Bryce
Year 12
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 STUDENT SUCCESS STORY - SABINE CONOLLY

Last week, I was fortunate to have had an amazing  me at the United Na  ons Youth Assembly in New York. I met 
people from all over the world and spent three days in conferences regarding Sustainable Development goals 
for the 2030 agenda. 

I am featured with Julie, the foreign service offi  cer of the United States mission to the United Na  on and with 
H.E Ms Simona-Mirela Miculescu, who is a representa  ve of the United Na  ons Secretary General and head of 
the UN offi  ce in Belgrade.

Wri  en by:

Sabine Conolly
Year 12
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 STUDENT SUCCESS STORY - HUNTER LIEBOLD

Hunter Liebold beat Tom Gargan in the best of fi ve fi nal of the Harnischfeger Cup Chess compe   on which was 
held in term four last year.  Tom was the inaugural winner of the intra-school compe   on which is held each 
semester and began in Semester 1, 2016.  Hunter will now lead the St Stephen’s Chess Team in Round 1 of the 
Gardiner Interschool Chess compe   on which will be held at TAS in Cairns on Thursday 2 March. 

Chess club is run by Mr Michael Harnischfeger at St Stephen’s in S5 during  Recess 2 every day.  All students are 
welcome to a  end, whether they are beginners or Grand Masters.

CHESS CLUB
with Mr Harnischfeger (Mr H)

Room: S5 - Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Friday at Recess 2 and Thursday 

morning  before school.
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

Hunter Liebold with Mr Michael Harnischfeger, being 
presented with the Harnischfeger Cup.

Milan Bagic and Joshua Kievet

Mr Harnischfeger and Gordon Yates

Eugenio Bambino and Dylan Cappella
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 SCHOOL NOTICES
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 SCHOOL NOTICE - NQ SCHOOL PHOTOGRAPHY - TUESDAY 27 FEBRUARY
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 YEAR  12 INFORMATION

Deciding on a career? 
Open2Study offers free online courses in a range of 
different disciplines. You could study Writing for the 
Web, Financial Literacy, Psychology or Photography – 
all taught by leading universities and industry experts. 
And we’re backed by Open Universities Australia, so if 
you love the experience we’ll help you transition to a 
degree with a leading Australian university. 

QTAC’s For Parents Website
QTAC is proud to announce the launch of the For Parents website, specifi cally designed to help parents be more 
involved in their child’s ter  ary study decisions.

The For Parents Website can be used as a star  ng point, or a great adjunct to school provided career guidance.
At the For Parents site, parents can:

• get useful hints and  ps to help your child.
• fi nd out when to start planning.
• choose the right course and ins  tu  on.
• check out how to apply.
• inves  gate support services.

The For Parents Website can be accessed at: h  p://www.qtac.edu.au/for-parents
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 YEAR  12 INFORMATION
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 YEAR  12 INFORMATION
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 COMMUNITY NEWS

 
2 February 2017 
 
The Catholic Church’s final Royal Commission case study, which starts this Monday (6 February 2017), 
will be a intense examination of why historical child sexual abuse was so prominent in the Church and 
the changes put in place by the Church in recent years to respond to abuse and better protect children. 
 
Mr Francis Sullivan, CEO of the Catholic Church’s Truth Justice and Healing Council, said the hearing 
will look into issues such as celibacy, seminarian training, clericalism, the structure of the Church, 
cannon law and how they may have contributed to clerical child sexual abuse. 
 
“The Commission will also release data, collected through the TJHC, relating to the extent of claims of 
child sexual abuse in the Church,” he said. 
 
“It will reveal a horrific picture of the extent of the claims of abuse by priests and brothers whose 
responsibility was to protect and care for children. 
 
“The data will shock and confront the community and will once again make plain the extent of the 
suffering, damage and loss victims of abuse have endured. 
 
“It is absolutely important that this information is made public. It is part of being transparent and 
ensuring the complete story is told,” he said.  
 
The hearing is expected to run for approximately three weeks and will examine issues including: 

 Current child protection policies, procedures and standards including responding to allegations 
of child sexual abuse; 

 Factors that may have contributed to the occurrence of child sexual abuse in the Church; 
 Factors that may have affected the institutional response of Catholic Church authorities; and 
 Church responses to relevant case study and other Royal Commission reports. 

Mr Sullivan said that over the past 20 years and particularly the past four years the attention of the 
Church on issues relating to child sex abuse has come into very sharp focus. 
 
“We can never be complacent, but the Church today is a very different place to what it was when most 
of the abuse which has been examined by the Commission took place,” Mr Sullivan said. 
 
Media contact: Michael Salmon 0417 495 018 
 
The Truth Justice and Healing Council is coordinating the Catholic Church’s response to the Royal 
Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse. 
 

MEDIA RELEASE 
The Catholic Church’s final Royal Commission case 
study starts Monday 
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 COMMUNITY NEWS
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 COMMUNITY NEWS
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 COMMUNITY NEWS

Parents in Touch
presents

Greg Mitchell is a father of three, 
a grandfather of eight, has been 
a teacher for over thirty years 
and still suffers from enthusiasm.
Currently Greg works with students, 
schools, organisations and businesses 
throughout Australia who wish to utilise 
positive psychology to improve performance, heighten their 
motivation and overcome their fears.
Greg believes that it would be a great achievement if we could 
create a sense of community where we collectively understood a 
common set of agreed manners or social skills and where we took 
responsibility for our own child’s behaviours.
This seminar looks at:
• Overcoming the problem of negative attraction.
• How to teach your child that resilience is your ability to survive 

what the world throws at you and to thirve when others fall apart.
• How to move beyond the “Its not fair!” syndrome.
• How to deal with trust issues.
• Teaching the great skills of modern learning.
• How to create win/win situations.
We are bringing Greg from Western Australia for this event, so I look 
forward to the community supporting this evening. I know parents will 
enjoy his presentation.

Br Darren Burge FMS 
Principal

When 
Monday 27 February 2017
7:00pm - 9:00pm

Where
Lennon Hall
St Augustine’s College

Who
Parents/Carers/Teachers
This is a Parent Only Event

RSVP 
College Office
By Wednesday 22 February 
T: 4051 5555
E: reception@sac.qld.edu.au

Cost
$10.00
Payment can be made at 
College Reception or over
the phone with a credit card

An Evening with 
Greg Mitchell 

MORNING TEA 

Thursday, 16 February 2017 

10:30am - 11:30am 

Mareeba Library 

MAREEBA SHIRE COUNCIL Presents...

CUPPA & A CHAT EASY DOILY ENVELOPE CRAFT  FUN LIBRARY QUIZZES 

You’re invited. Together we celebrate! 
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 COLLEGE NOTICES AND UPCOMING EVENTS

OPEN OPEN 
EVENINGEVENING

OPEN OPEN 
EVENINGEVENING

• Display of specialist areas 

• Informa  on about the college culture, curriculum and 
expecta  ons

• Enrolment Handbook

• Self-guided tour of facili  es

• Scholarship informa  on

Wednesday 1 March 2017
 5.30 - 6.30 pm

Students entering Year 7 in 2018 and beyond!

Lot 3, McIver Road Mareeba Qld 4880
Phone: 4086 2500 
Email: offi ce@sscc.qld.edu.au

www.sscc.qld.edu.au

College Captains 2017


